
ECDP and

Children Fair 2013
Research lnitiatives Bangladesh (RlB) as

implementing partner of UNHCR organized a

children fair at Nayapara and Kutupalong Rohingya

refugee camps on June 19 and 20 respectively.
RIB's Director (Research and Program) Dr. Md.
Korban Ali and former Chairman and Associate
Professor of llnternational Relations Department,
University of Chittagong Md. Faridul Alam were
the chief guests of the children fair at Nayapara.

Along with the chief guests, RIB's Regional
Coordinator and Education Coordination were also
present at the fair.

Gathering of children at the foir

The color riot that sparked with the beautiful smiles

of the Kajoli children waving colorful balloons
crafted an atmosphere of festivity in the whole
camp. The proud teachers of each center were
restless to guide their young learners and seemed
to be equally excited about their student's
performance. Guardians and audiences were
waiting enth usiastica lly to watch what their
children have learnt so far in the centers. The fair
began formally with one of the animator's
recitation of some verses from the Holy Quran.
Then the chief guests came up with their
motivational speeches. They upheld the importance
of education in refugee lives and thanked the
parents for supporting the education of their

children which in their opinion is the only tonic to
breed consciousness about their rights and
res ponsibilities. Further they expressed their
satisfaction seeing the numbers of toddlers with
twinkling eyes and thirst for knowledge. The guests

were excited to watch the performances of the kids.

As the children began performing, the staged
turned out as their playground where they learn the
lessons of life in a playing mode. They started
singing and reciting Bangla, English and Burmese
poems. Burmese language has recently been
introduced in the. centers and the kids proved that if
the learning process could be made joyous, they
learn things very fast. Kids were smart in the stage

with no fear or nervousness rather they seemed to
be happy to show their talents.

Dancing with umbrella

After the singing and recitation part, our youngest

learners of 3 to 3+ kids came to the stage with a

mother and they demonstrated what they do in the
Crdche. They played with their toys and were
smiling all the time. Then a group of adorable
dancers with little umbrella in their hands came up
to rock the stage with a rainy season song. All
through the program children spell bounded the
audiences with their songs, dances, recitation, play

etc. Animator Abdul Mazid also sang in the program
while animator Nur Kabir and Hamid Hossain



audiences with their songs, dances, recitation, play

etc. Animator Abdul Mazid also sang in the program

while animator Nur Kabir and Hamid Hossain upheld

the shared experiences of their refugee lives; they

also thanked RIB for arranging such unique and

effective educational arrangements for their kids' At

the end of the fair, animators, teachers and children

were awarded prizes for performing best in their

respective fielSs. While teachers, animators and

audiences have had their very significant roles in the

success of the fair, children made the day special

with their lively, colorful and enthusiastic

performances.

Aword ceremonY

Children fair at Kutupalong camp took place on June

20 which is World Refugee Day also' Arranging a fair

in World Refugee Day created kind of tensions

among the people. Many of them were of the

opinion that this day was for mourning not for

enjoying, Therefore, they thought that letting their

children to sing and dance in World Refugee Day

would not be a right thing to do. lnitially they

prevented the students and the children from

coming to the fair ground. However, at that point of

time RIB personnel were able to make them

understand that they did have any intentions to hurt

their sense of refugee hood neither did they ignore

their miseries. They clarified their position to arrange

a children fair on 20 June claiming that refugee

children enlightened with education showing their

talents in public would make it clear that an

educated refugee generation is not going to suffer in

future like their predecessors; rather they would be

vibrant regarding their rights and duties. UNHCR

personnel also showed up the bright sides of letting

those children enjoy the fair. Later with participation

of the camp people and also the chairmen of BMC

and CMC, the fair began in full swing. Though it was

raining cats and dogs and that created a bit of chaos,

rain could not stop the enjoyment of the children.

Bates Assilbekova from UNHCR, Md. Korban Ali from

RIB and Md. Faridul Alam, Associate Professor of

lnternational Relations, University of Chittagong

were present at the fair as chief guests. Save the

Children and RIB were having program together in

the same stage. Participants from Kajoli centers and

crEche came up with loads of songs, poems, dances,

play-acting which entertained the audiences

throughout the program' The distinguished guests in

their speeches thanked and appreciated the parents

for sending their children to centers for education.

The program ended with awarding prizes to the best

teachers, animators and students.

The children fair at Nayapara and Kutupalong

refugee camp were remarkable since toddlers with

latent talent, color, enth!siasm and liveliness

unplugged dreams in the eyes of some persons who

have long lost their dreams. Their whole hearted

warm participation and performance in turn had

made RIB's attemPt successful.

Lamea Momen, RIB
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Community
Come come oh brother
Come come oh sister

You, they, we, everybody,

Clean the road nicely

Sweep the path clea nly

Servicing the community.

Come come ward leader

Come come ward elder

You, they, we, everybody,

Sow the seed for the good

Plant the trees for the fruits
Grow the trees for shades

You, they, we, everybody

Bring prosperity for community.

Oh teachers respecta ble

Oh wise men honorable

Guide the men to send

Every ch ild to school

ln time, attend regularly

To bring light for community

Oh persons gentlemen

Oh person knowledgeable men

You, they, we, everybody,

Guide the public not to conflict

Obey the rule even the discipline

Without feaL maintain legality

Living in mass u nity

You, they, we, everybody

Stick for peace in the community.

Abu Shama, Nayaporo Compffic{,{ftcr cr 1Frft6s r
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Opinion
About Compulsory Primary Education

Primary education is the backbone of all

education. lt gives us elementary knowledge of
necessary thing for compulsory primary

education. The children must complete their
primary education between the ages of 5 to 10.

It is a mattef of great regret that 60% people of
our camp are illiterate. At present most of the
people of our country live in Nayapara camp. But

they are very poor. They can't send their children

to primary school. They think that it's better to
help in agriculture or any other work. lt will be

helpful matter to solve their financial problem.

As a result their children remain illiterate and for

this reason it is necessary to make primary

education not only compulsory but also free.

Emon Hossain

Dangers of violence

Solution of domestic violence: Domestic

violence is a worldwide problem. lts solution

or eradication is a crying need in Rohinga

Refugee Camp. We have more obligations to
protest and prevent domestic violence in

camp. Since man is a rational and considerate

being, it's necessary to be aware about the

danger of it. So everyone should keep himself

away from inhuman, unsocial and irreligious

works. Unlawful activities should be

discouraged from all works of life.

The lady killer and lady hunter should surely

be punished and fined according to country's

law and international law. But a example

about some refugee who are illiterate or

literate satisfied or happy at a single wife.

c) But barbarous custom, sexual harassment,

spouse abuse, malicious, rapacious, fornicate

a)

cohabit should be stopped against all women
and young girls in camp. Moreover excessive

sexual abuses bring a heavy loss on character,

finance and rights of social status.

d) The domestic violence mainly privileges in the
countries likes Yugoslavia, lndonesia,

Malaysia, Pakistan, Bangladesh, lndia and

China. A cordial request to brothers and

sisters of refugee to be aware of domestic

violence, rape and abduction in camp.

e) Domestic violence is a great crime for human

being in the world. lt damages peace, unity,

development, national congenial
atmosphere. lt should not be allowed to cut

across all racial, cultural, economic, political

and religious spectrums.

M.R. Rofique

About the rights of all nationalities

We want legal rights of Rohingya Muslims in
Arakan state of Myanmar. We want political

rights, religious rights, economic rights and social

rights. And also to ensure the rights of the
Rohingya Nations, to give the cultural rights, to
give the opportunity of Rghingyas to move freely

and at liberty, without cost or payment in Arakan

state of Myanmar. Also we want higher

education rights to attend Schools College and

universities. Long long ago the Rohingya Muslims

were citizen in Arakan state of Myanmar. ln

1052, the Rohingya Nationality was rejected or
cancelled by Myanmer government, because the

Rohingya Muslims were illiterate at that moment

of time. At present the Rakhine and Myanmar
government tortures, oppresses, persecutes and

rapes girls and women of Rohingya Muslims. We

want peaceful life in Arakan state of Myanmar.

b)



Also we want our birth rights in Arakan state of
Myanmar. We fervently request the UNHCR, UN,

and Bangladesh government, an lnternational

Community to solve our long pending problems

of all legal rights in Arakan state of Myanmar.

Zofor Alam

About Rohingya Refugee

The life .oldition of Rohingya Refugee is

sorrowful. We, the Myanmar Rohingya Refugee

live in Nayapara Refugee camp under the best

co-operation of UNHCR, and GOB. A lot thanks

to UNHCR, GOB, RTM, ACF, WFB TAl, Save the

children and RlB. We always get aids/help from

UNHCR, WF? and ACF about our household

things, treatment, food and education. And most

of the Refugee Children development and

improved in education and technology by RTM,

TAl, ACF, UNHCR. Also we express our thoughts

easily to you to improve our knowledge in future

life by your assista nce.

Also we want new life and new land to live in

long-life security. Even that we want to be as

good and worth citizens of any country. And we

want an enlightened community.

Abdu Sukkur
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